The s(x:ial psychologist mterested m the role of the human voice in Interpersonal perc^tion pr(x;esses will jBnd the stacks of pubhc hbranes a richly rewarding source of resource material. Specifically, he will find a fikxxi of popular books on how to improve one's voice in order to wm friends and infiuence people. Interestingly enough, sucdi efforts for voice improvement are seen as not only having a iavorahle effect on otiier people's impression of the speaker's personahty but are also (aredited with a (hrect positive inHuraice on the latter (Major, ig2o, p. 70, Nels(Mi & Atkinson, 1955, pp. 156-157). It is not surprising, then, that tiie question of whether personality can be accurately inferred from voice has led to a large number of en^irical studies. Crowing out of the psy(diologi(â pproach^ to the study of expressive behavior (Buhler, WolflF, G W. All^rt), the pioneering studies by Pear (1931) , Allp(â nd Cantril (1932), and Herzog (1^33) receivecl tiieir impetus from the developm^it of radio broadcasting. Later stu(]ies, well summarized by DieM (i960) and Kramer (1963) , were facilitated by improved meitiiods for voice re(xn'ding sudi as the phonograph and the taperecorder. The basic research d^gn, used in all of these studies, consisted m the presentation of standard speech samples of a number of speakers, whose personahties had been assessed by self ratmgs or mventones, to untrained listener-judges. The latter were required to judge physical attnbutes and personahty traits of these mvisible speakers Although m some studies isolated personality traits have been identified with slightiy better-than-chance accuracy, tiie most persistent finding has been that the mter-judge agreement (relaability) exceeded the agreement of the mean personality ratings with the external cntena, e g. self ratmgs or Bemreuter Inventory scores (vahdity or accuracy) The lack of accurate judgment has frequentiy been explained by mvokmg the notion of "vocal stereotypes" (Pear, 1931 , p 30, Diehl, i960, Kramer, 1963.
these studies, consisted m the presentation of standard speech samples of a number of speakers, whose personahties had been assessed by self ratmgs or mventones, to untrained listener-judges. The latter were required to judge physical attnbutes and personahty traits of these mvisible speakers Although m some studies isolated personality traits have been identified with slightiy better-than-chance accuracy, tiie most persistent finding has been that the mter-judge agreement (relaability) exceeded the agreement of the mean personality ratings with the external cntena, e g. self ratmgs or Bemreuter Inventory scores (vahdity or accuracy) The lack of accurate judgment has frequentiy been explained by mvokmg the notion of "vocal stereotypes" (Pear, 1931 , p 30, Diehl, i960, Kramer, 1963 .
In a recent reconsideration of these results, Kramer (1964) has pomted out a number of severe methodological shortcommgs of the early studies, e.g. the use of personahty tests of doubtftil validity (such as the Bemreuter Inventory), the lack of attention to listener differences, and the exclusive use of monologues on the part of the speakers (usually the readmg of a standard text passage), rather than dialogue which seems better suited to the expression of personality traits ass(x>iated witii interactive behavior, (eg dominance) Most early studies failed to (hfferentiate habitual voice quahty from transitory speech vanables such as intonation, rate of speech, pauses, nonfiuencies, and articulation (cf Scherer, 1971) . Furthermore, the speakers used m the early studies differed greatiy m age, body type, geographical ongm, occupation, education, etc., they were selectively recruited, and usually knew for what purpose their voices were recorded These factors make confoundmg of the listener-judges' personahty ratings rather hkely, quite apart from the possibihty that too many sources of variance may wash out any effects of personality variance. More recent studies in this area (Hunt & Lm, 1^; Markel, Meisels, & Houck, 1^4) do not systematically dimmate these methodological concems.
iTie preseitt study represents an attempt to avoid some of tiie methodological pitfalls that seem to invalidate many of the earher conclusions m this area. Furthermore, the study was pla<^ in a cn^s-cultural context in an attempt to isols^e the s(x;i(xailtural determinants of personality inferences from voice, as suggested by Sapn-'s (1927) early wammg that "m deducmg fundamental traits of peasonaJaty from the voi(^ we must try to disentaiigle the social element from the purely personal one. If we are not careful to (Jo this, we may make a serious error of judgpient" (p. 895).
METHODS
All of the research procedures descnbed below were earned out consecutively in Cambndge, Massachusetts and in Cologne, Cermany The procedures were ldenbcal m both cases except for very minor variations due to the respective setting All stimulus and test materials were onginally written in English and were translated into German with several checks on the adequacy of the translation in terms of lntelligibihty and connotations Speaker recruitment. Aj^roxnnately 3oo addresses were drawn from the address files of the Adult Education Centers in Cambndge and Cologne wifli the selection cntenon (to keep die speaker sample homogeneous) that the respe(^ve person had to be male, between 25 and 50 years (rf age, and holdmg a white collar job. Ea(ii of tie persons selected received a letter on umversity stationery mvitmg him to take part m a study designed to mvestigate the eflFects of personahty traits of juroK on the verdict reached m a mock jury tnal * Anonymity was assured and reimbursement of expenses, but no honoranum, was promised Twenty-eight Amencans (mean age 343 years) and 31 Gennans (mean age 35 4 years) who had volunteered to take part in the study, were conta(rted by telephone and scheduled m groups of six* for one of five different evenmg sessions Personality as^ssment In several pretests two personality ratmg fonns had been developed for use with self ratmgs and peer ratm^ in a multi-trait multi-mefliod design The Five Dim^isions personality ratmg form (DIM)** consists of scales for five maj'or personahty dimensions which are descnbed m detail by providmg examples of how persons high or law on this dimension typically feel, act, and relate to other people, thereby providing anchors for j'udging a particular person. Based on the findmp (rf studies on the isuAonal structure of personahty 3 This was m fact a secondary purpose rf the research project 4 One An^ncan sessi<Hi was run widi four "jurors" because rf two noshows, one Ci^man session was run with seven "jurors" because one expected no-show did show vp 5 Ilus form was modeled very doseiy after an ecarople provided by Dr. Nwman Watt judgment (Leary, 1957 , D'AndnwJe, 1965 , the followmg five dimensums were mduded in the DIM form. Consaentiousn^s (CON), Emotumal Stability (EMO), Extravrarsion (EXT), Assertiveness (ASS), and Agreeableness (ACR). Ratars were to place the person to be rated in one of seven categories m relation to all people of their acquaintance (rf the same sex and similar age and so(nal status.
Tlie Personahty Attnbute ratmg form (PAF) consistmg (rf 35 personahty adjectives was designed to cover personality traits that are not tapped by DIM such as acdiievement, impulsivity, aggressiveness, as well as to provide (^ecks on the mtemal (xmsistency or rehabihty (rf the personahty ratmgs. Ten-pomt scales with three varbal anchors were provided for each adjective Upon arnval m the laboratory, the subj'ects were given envel(^)es containmg all materials^ for the self ratings of personahty and asked to fin out the forms in the prearranged sequence After die completion of the experiment, shortly before leavmg, the participants were each given three sets of the peer ratmg forms consistmg of a letter of explanation and tihe DIM and PAF forms widi appn^nate instructions Subjects were asked to give one set (rf these ratmg fonns to eacii one of three acquaintances (rf die same sex, similar age, and comparable social status The pears were to retum the rating dire<^y to the inve^gator. Subjects for whom peer ratings were still missmg three wedcs later received a letter askmg them to remind their acquaiirtances to retum die forms. For afanost all subjects at least two peer rating sets were received, f (B: 23 Amaican and 25 C^man subjects all three sets were returned.
Voice recordings After completion of the personahty ratings, tbe six subjects m each session were ushered into die "jury room" which was q>ecially sound-proofed and equipped widi a one-way mimxr. Subjects sat in a hatf-drde aiound a large oval table, facing a 1^^ expert," a law student who mtroduced tihe (criminal (Sise'' to be dUsoissed and op«aed tlie disciusion. After that, he acted as observer without ever tiJdng part in the discussion. All of the discussions whi(^ lasted be- The ca^ invoinng a murderer pleadmg not guilty by reasmi rf inHuity, had heesa duMea to i»odace maximal disagreemert betweea jiHoa. In aO groups a discussion rf at kast (me bonr was i»eded to arrive at txeaetmis. tween l and lM hours were taperecorded on high quality sound recording equipmrat' Ttaee cahbrated microph(»ies were used, arranged m such a way that es^ speaker sat at roughly the same angle and distance to a microphone.
The jury dis(nission method had been chosen to create an atmosphere of emotional mvolvement wh»e mterpers(HiaI aspects (rf fersonahty could be revealed m interactive spee(^ while at the same tme keepmg the topic (rf the discussion and die content of the speebh somewhat (xmstant On both counts the situaticm worl^ out weU: the jurors got very involved, and seemed completely to forget the microphones and that th^ were oniy role-playing a juiy. Group participation was fairly even in most groups although there were a few jurors who would raj:ely take the fi(X)r and some others who would rarely yield it
AEter the "verdict" had be^i passed, die jurors discussed tilie (»se as well as the purpose (rf the research project as a whole with the legal expert and the mam investigator. Some time after die (X}mpleti(»i (rf the project the participants received a letter with a summaiy (rf the resulte of die study.
Voice Mmple selection. The master tapes with the recording (rf the total interaction were edited by preparing smaller tapes (m whi(^ all die contnbutions (rf mdividual jurors were (X>pied in chronological order, takn^ one at a time, dius oreatmg a (xxntinuous p(^ulati(m of speedi acts per jusror from which small samples could be (kawn. It was dedded to prepare speech samples of alxnit one minute duration for every juror by takmg saitenc^ &om vanous parts (rf his total contnbution to the (liscussion to provide speech samples bom tihe beginning, rmddle, and end (rf tiw dis(nission for most jurors except for those who had participated only very rarely or only at one penod in the discussion. The actual editmg (rf die one-mmute speech samples was earned out by a German le^arch assistant with a r^isonable cxanmand (rf the English language who had (mly a limited undrastanding (rf die research aim m orcler to prevent selddaon bias. He had not been present during the actual discussion. His (xitenon was to take 20-second chunks from the beginning, middle, and end, broadly d^ned, of a speaka-'s total c(a)tributi(ai, in which die respective speaker uttered a full sctence or pait (rf a s^itence widiout bang iiri:emipted and widunit noise fitan odier speakers suc^ as lan^bdng or (xm^bing.
Twelve Ameifcan and 12 German speaiksrs w«?e selected, die voice 8 In CaaSxH^iB, a UHER 8000 "Bays! Aero record and in Cdbgn^ a B&O reo record were used. la ackbtkm, Ae s«dons wax ykSaekapeA bcea behiad one-way matoc. Sid^ects haA foil kMni^^e rf aS reoov&ig procedures. samples of wh(Mn were to serve as stimuli for personahty ratmgs by naive listener-judges. The 12 speakers were selected m sadi a way that for every personahty dimension there were at least two speakers who were dearly seen as either very high or very low on this (limension by their peers A further cntenon was that at least two peer ratmgs were available for Uiat particular speaker and that these peer ratmgs showed a high degree of agreement Content maskmg. As none of the content-maskmg techniques used in earher studies (Kramer, 1963 , Rogers, Scherer & Rosendial, 1971 ) succeeds m isolating pure voice quality, a new metihod, consistmg of simply (Mtdng a stretch erf recordmg tape into little pieces and sphcmg them back together m random order, was develop^ (Scherer, 1971) . The resulting voi(» samples are completely unmtelhgible and largely free from suprasegmental speech variables such as intonation contours, pauses, rhythm, etc. Because of the rather tedious sph(ang pr(K;edure two 10-second excerpts from the first and second half of die one-minute speech sample per speaker were treated by the randomized spUcing techmque The rraultmg 20-second voice samples were used as stimuh m the ratmg procedure.
Rater recruitment. Adoptmg the same procedure used in speaker recruitment, adult females," between 25 and 50 years (rf age, workmg at home or (m a white-(X}llar job were invited to take part m a crosscultural research project on personality impression formation. A honoranum was promised to every particapant and a bonus to the "best judge" m ea<di group Volunteers were S(iieduled for four different rating sessions as follows. In Cambndge, ten Amencan raters (AR) rated Amencan speakers (AS) and ten furdier hsaencsa raters (AR) rated German speakers (GS). In Cologne, ei^t Gaman raters (GR) rated American speakers (AS) and sevrai further Goman raters (GR) rated German speakers (GS) Thus, there are four groups of raters AS/AR, AS/GR, GS/GR, GS/AR.
Rofmg procedure. The listener-judges were first acquainted with the rating forms wkuih were die same as those used for the self and peer rating, i.e. DIM and PAF, and listened to a warm-up rand(muzed splic^ v(Hce sample to get used to the souncL Then, the 12 vai(» samples were played ha.dk. on hig^ fidehty eqmpment in a standard sequraice, the 9 A rdativdiy homogenous gnMq> rf aD fanak ntos was chosen as female subjects seemed xaoae available las the rating task. In additiOD, women axe Touted to be sh^tly better judges m person perceptiini tai^ (Tagiun, 1969, p. 406) same for each group of raters. Judges were told the nationalities (rf die speakers. Esidi voice sample was played hsick. from a tape-loop and was heard untJ all judges had completed thar ratmgs for the respective speaker. After all 12 speakers had been rated, the "best judge" was determmed by spot diecks with the peer ratmgs, judges were paid, and the procedures and results were chscussed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Scaling. A reduction of the 35 attributes in the PAF iorm to a smaller set of scales was required to eliminate the redundancies that had been mtroduced as mtemal (xjnsistency checks and to keep the statistics manageable. These scales and their items had to be tiie same for all eight groups of raters (self, peers, judges) m both cultures to be comparable. A (x)mbmatioQ of factor analysis and face cntena cluster analysis was used for this purpose.
In eight independent ladtor analyses" one factor, usually die strongest showed high loadings for: 1) conscientious and dependable, the two odiers showing high loadings for 2) scxaable, dominant, authoritative, and 3) tense, moody, anxious. Clust^s of attnbutes m close vicinity to each other in the same region of the coordinate system were thus identified. The preliminary clusters were then compared and standardized between groups, yieldmg eight final sc^es. Attnbutes which did not cluster consistently were excluded frran further statistic^ analyses. The following hst contains the labels for the eight PAF scales with the respective numba* of items and average item-to-scale correlation coefficient (mean r for aU groups of raters) m parenth^es: Dependability (DEP, 3, .93), Task Ability (TAB, 4, .76), Neuroticism (NEU, 5, .79), Stabihty (STA, 3, .86), Sociability (SOC, 2, .90), Dominance (DOM, 2, .92), Ukeability (LIK, 4, .87), and Aggressiveness (AGG, 3, .SB). The scales showed equally hi^ internal consistency for all groups (rf raters.
Rater reliability. Two kinds of Inter-judge agreanent coefiBcients were computed r, the average mtercorrelaticHi between the ratings of all p(»sible pairs of judges, and die analysis-of-varianc* 10 The results rf the factor analjrses have to be mterpreted with caution as the nuniber rf vanaMes exceeds tbe number rf observations Factmr analysis K used in tfae present papes as a b^instic device ratib^ than a hypoAesis-testmg toL All oondnsions are based on tbe onginal c(»relation matrices 
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•Median of the 13 PAF-and DIM-Scale values based (X)rrelaition ratio i? {eta) (Peters & Van Voorhis, 1940 , Fnedman, 1968 , which can be mtacpreted as a measure of how well the judges agree with each othars' ratmgs for one speaker as compared with tiieir own ratings for other speakers. Table 1 shows the median values for both types of reliability (X)efficients. Like most earhea: studies (xmducted with Amencan speakers, the present data show a fair degree of inter-judge agreement for both American and German judges. TTiis is not true, however, for the ratings of the German speakers where there is very little agreement between the judges' ratmgs.
Apart from the presence of largar rater differences in the ca&e of the grcHxps ratmg German speakers," it is possible that the judges, both German and American, rated less uniformly beciause of stereotyped mdividual expectations CKincemmg German national character. Or, it could be that the hmencsca speakers were "easier" to judge because of less complex personalities, or less diffuse v(noe qualities, or be(;ause they cxmvey wxxe ei^ressive cues by theur voices It coaid be that tihe German langui^e, in a similar way as tone languages, makes more use of paralinguistic features such as intonation and stress for structural use (eg. semantic differentiation). These features may coiise(]uently be irrelevant or even misleading as expr^sive cues or even as in(fices cf staUe voice cjuality. Herzog (1933) , for example, argued that intensity variations have stmctural use in C^man and aie seen as stress rather than expressive cues.
For mms^
in tiie case rf GS/GR and GS/AR. die mecBan n trad to be lus^ tlum die mean is indicatiBg dut <fae vxma is ledoced because of deviations in die ratings rf a few d
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Agreement correlations. Table 2 shows the correlation coeffici^ite betwe^i the DIM aixl PAF ratini^ of all combinaitions of rater groups indicatmg the degree of agreement between self, peer, and judges' mean ratings for both American and German speakers. A first question concems the degree to which the present findings rephcate earlier results which showed inter-judge agreement to exceed the agreement of the personahty judgments with extemal cnteria of personahty, usually self ratmgs. Table 3 shows a comparison between the mean mter-rater reliabihty (x»efficients and the mean agreement (X)rrelations with self an(i peer ratings for all four groups of judges The results seem to rephcate the earlier findings witiii respect to self ratings but not with respect to peer ratmgs. The degree of agreotnent between the peer ratings and the meian rating of the judges tends to exceed by far the degree of inter-judge agreement. This finding supports Kramer's (1964) contention that self ratings may not be vahd cnteria of personality in tibis type of research. It could be argued that the kmd of personahty traits that are likely to be communicated m the voi<» are stable dispositions for specific pattems of mteractions with others in which the voice plays an important part as a medium in verbal exchanges. These interpersonal personahty disp(^tions may be more easily recognized by peers who interact frequently wtth an individual than by the latter who himself might be ignorant of these dispositions CH: distort his perception and/or his self-report b«;ause of ego-defense or social (iesirability factors.
However, some of the la(jk of agre^aent between self ratmgs and judge ratings may be due to differences in implicit p^^onality theory and in the number of (Jimensions used for personality ratings. The self ratings of die speakers are distributed in a multidimensi(»ial ^pace where three factors explain less than 50% of the vtarian(%. Thus, it is not smpismg that tihe Msten^-judges do not agree with tbs speakers on most of the traits as flie judges' ratings are located in a space where three factors explain more than 80% of the variazuse. To use a somewhat imprecise but qaite illustrative picture: the judg^' ratings are confessed into a subspace of the pereonality space used by tihe speakers thaoiselves and consequentiy are sepaiated by large dlistanc^s from the ratings of the 'Mean of 13 PAF-and DIM-Scale values ''Mean correlation coefficient over 13 scales between listener-fudges rahngs and self-ratings of the speakers°M ean correlation coeffiaent over 13 scales between lutener-iudges ratings and peer ratings for the speakers 'Mean of average inter-rater correlation coeffiaents (reliability coefficients) over 13 scales latter As the peers use somewhat fewer dimoisions for their ratmgs three fa(rtors explam about 60% of the variance, there is greater likelih(X)d that more of their ratings will (XXJupy the subspace taken by the judges' ratmgs which would improve chan(»s for agreement on several personahty traits Thus, tibe evaluation of the pattems of agreement between the self, peer, and judge ratmgs m Table 2 is hampered by the fact that many of the correlation coefiScients are not ind^endent of each other.
FacAot analysis was chosen as a technique to provide a multivanate analysis of the basic pattems of agreement between the different groups of raters and to visualize some of the results." In order to avmd dealmg with two different Hindis of rating scales, the followmg analyses are based only on the eight PAF-Scales. As the DIM-Scales overlapped to a large extent with the PAFScales, tl^re is little information lost. The 32 X 32 matrix of interaMTelations of all PAF-Scale ratings (four gr(Mips raiting 00 ei^t PAF-Soales) was subjected to a prlncq)al coni^neiiits factor analysis. The first three factors were subsequently rotated according to tibe VARIMAX criterion. Hie factor lojuJings were th«Q plotted. Figure 1 shows the results for the Amen(Km speakers, ia.A^un, becanse rf tbe small nnmber rf observations, facfan: analysis was used ixdy as a l^uristic tod. to faolitate tfae descnqptmi oE die results AH mferences are drawn firom tfae ongmal 32 X 32 matnz rf mtjerconelatioiis.
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Klaus R. Scherer mtercorrdati(ms cA the respective trait variables. Clusters formed by trsdt ratings of only one group, e.g. a bunch of self ratings (SF), reflect: in^licit personality theories and will be called "halo chista^." Ou^rs of trait ratings made by two or more difiFerent groups of raters will be called pairs or dusters of "corresponding attrilmtions.'' Fca: example, in tiie present data for the Amraican speakeis there is a sigoiBcant correlation between the self ratings of Socldbilfty (SF/Soc) and the German judg^' ratings of Dom-inanoe (f = .62, p < .05). Self-attnbution and other-attribution correspond as it seems likely that both are based on the same actual charactenstic or trait and/or its expressive manifestations but are mterpreted somewhat differently. The situation becomes more complex with clusters rather than pairs of C!orrespondmg attributions. In the case just referred to above, the self ratmgs of Sociabihty also (X)rrelate (with p < .10) with the German judges' ratings of Task Abihty, Sociabihty, and Aggressiveness, as well as with trait ratmgs by other groups of raters. Thus, one has to take into account not only corresponding attributions by different groups of raters but also the respective imiphcit personahty theones of these groups ("halo clusters"), in order to a(jcount adequately for the pattems of intercorrelations within the larger clusters of csorrespondmg attnbutions.
In the case of the ratings of the American speakers the foUowmg halo clusters (Figure 1) can be easily identified a) D^>end-abihty/LikeabiMty/Stabihty/Ladk of Neuiroticism which wiU be called the "nice guy"-«yndrome, and b) Dominance/Task Abihty whi(Ji will be called the 'leader"-syn(hrome. Scxiiabihty is often, though not always, associated with the first cluster. Aggressiveness is sometimes, but not always, associated with the second cluster. The pattems of corresponding attributions in Figure 1 (American speakers) can be summarized as follows:
1) The attributions erf Scxdabihty tend to correspond with each other for all groups, i e speakers who see themselves as highly sociable are also seen as s(x:iable by their peers and by judges listening to their voices. 2) Listener-judges from two countries tend to agree on most of their attributions, probably largely due to an overlap of the evaluative dimensions. However, those ^eakers to wh(jm they both attribute the "nice guy''-«yn(irome and the 'leader''-«yndirome do not attribute either of these syndromes to themselves. Their peers do agree wldi the judges' attrdbutioii of the "nice guy"-syndrome, but not with their simultanecnis attribution of the "leader''-syndrome, i e. the peers see th(»e ;!^)eakers that th^ find likeable, dependable, and stable as not necessarily high cm Dominance and Task Ability. The peer rating on the "nice guy"-syndrome agree better with the German judgra' ratings than with the American judges' ratm^. 3) Those speakers who see themselves as high on Dommance, Task Abihty ("laaderHsyndrame"), and Aggressiv^iess are perceived by their peers in exactly the same way. Self and peer ratmgs also agree on Dependabihty.
Thus die judges (X)rrectly identified Sociability as attributed by both the spe^ers themselves and their peers, as well as the "mce guy"-syndrome, as attributed by the peers only. As Sociability IS correlated with the "nice guy"-syndome for both the peer ratmgs and the judges' ratiags, these attributions are not mdependent. This suggests the possibihty that only one personahty trait can be correctly, i.e corresponding with either self or peer attnbution, judged from the voice quahty of the speaker, while a larger number of corresponding attributions are due to the fact that both judges and peers make use of similar halo clusters or personahty inference structures This conclusion is supported by the pattem of correspondence between the attributions of the vanous groups of raters for the German speakers in Figure 2 . As to halo clusters, there is the 'Teader"-syndrome for the peers (where it is (XMnbined with stability), for the American judges, as well as for the German judges who (as in the case of the American speakers) link the 'leader"-syndrome with Sociability and the "nice guy-''syndrome.
Tihe attributions refiected in these halo (iuisters show a large degree of corresponden(». Those speakers to whom the peers attnbute Dominance and Task Ability (the "leader''-syndome) as well as Stabihty are seen by both the German judges and, to a somewhat lesser extent, the American judges" as high on the "leader''-syndrome. The German judges also tend to attribute Sociabihty and D^)raidability to these speakers. It can be argued that the pattems of (xwresponding attributions seem to imply that both Ameri(an and German judges have based their attnbudons of the 'leader''-syn(kome, as well as (riher traits seen as related to It (in the case of the German judges), on some characteristics 14. Tlu AR tend to agiee ynBx tiie pe&es on Task Ability (r = 56, p < 10) but only sligji^ on Dtnmnaace {r=.a.7) However, linace is sigmflcant oondataa for Ae DIM-S(Mle Assertiwness (r = .66, p < .05, cf Table st) .
of the speakers, apparently communicated in the voice, that had led the peers to rate the latter high on the "leader''-syn(Jrome.
In conclusion, only the 'leader''-syn(h?ome (Dominance/Task Abihty) seem to have been identified consistently better than chance by the listener-judges in the case of the German speakers.
CONCLUSION
If peer ratm^ are accepted as valid extemal cntena of personality, the present results lead to the conclusicm that both Amencan and German listener-judges can (X)rrectly identify Extvaversum/Socsiabillty in the case of American speakeis and Assertiveness/Doimnance m t3ae case of Gerxoan speakers. The cross-cultural difference witii respect to the traits that can be judged aocuiatdly points to interesting implications in terms oi modal personality.
Akhough there are few empincal studies in the area of crosscultural differences m modal personality, a number of impr^sion-istic analyses of national character as well as popular stereotypes assert the important role of the dommance-submission dimension for interpersonal relationships in German society (Fromm, 1941 , Lewin, 1948 Dicks, 1950) and the high premium placed on outgoing, sociable behavior in An^rican society, where an equalitarian ideology presumably disccHirages dominance and au^CHitar-ianism (Meaci, 1942 , Gorer, 1948 Riesman, 1950) .
It is not unreas(XQable, therefore, to assume that those trails thai are seen as s(xda]ly desirable in a culture or that, in the case of modal personality, fulfill impcHtant functi(»is for imtitutions and interactions in a specific s(x:iocultural system (Inkeles & Levinson, 1969) , can be recognized more aoeurately on the basis of expressive cues su(^ as voi(^ quality than other, less salient personality traits. This differraitial accaiacy may be based on one (X both of the following phencxtn^ia: One, a speakar may, wittingly or unwittin^y, manipulate his expresmve cu^ in such a way as to project strongly tibe socially desirable trait leading to a preponderance of cues indicative of that trait whic^ will ease the recognition of the fcrait in tibe speaker by chs&veirs. Two, as the ccnrrect inferaice ctf an interaction partners' position on a modal peisonaUty dimeoston may be an izEKpcHiant ^tarminant of judging personality from voice 207 interaction strategy, observers may be especially attentive and sensitive to those expressive cues which best ccnnmumcate the sahent trait or dimension. The second hj^tiiesis does not seem tx> recieive much support from the present data as American and German judges agree rather well on most of their ratings and show very similar pattems of corresponding attributions with peer ratings.
GoiK^ming differ^itial speaks expressiveness, the present data provide no dues as to whether the American vok:es communicated mainly extraversion cues, and the German voices mainly dominance cnies. It is possible that the judges differentially perceived predominant cues for each group of spiers, attributed the correqxjnding modal personahty trait, and then used their implicit personality theories to attnbute further related traits yielding tiie halo clusters in the present data. However, tiie present correlational approach does not allow to test the viabiMty of this explanatiofQ.
There is a further possibility to explain the present results. Rather than assummg that extraversion and dominance are c(»n-municated by different voice cues in each culture, it could be argued that voice quality reflects a general interpersonal dimension of pereonality, such as competence and/or ease in interacting witii othars rather than specific traits. On the basis of such "interpersonal dimension cues" in the voice, whi(ih may have been acquired m ibe course of verbal Interactions and which may be a fuiootion of the role the ^eaker played in these interactions, hsteaers may attribute, using implicit personality theories, all those traits that seem to be related to cxmipetence in interpersonal interaction such as scx^bikty, dominance, task ability, emotional stability, etc.
The reason that these attributions tend to correspond with the peer ratings d Sociability for Ammcan speakers and Dominance for G^man speakei^ may be that the interpersonal dimensk>n of personality is refiected by scxnable, outgoing behavicx' m Americans aztd by assertive be}ia\^r in Geimans or that this dimen^m is perceived or codad by the peeis in tenns of modal penonaUty. Some suf^port fcxr the latter proposition may be seen in the fact that peer and self raliags, especially for the German speakers, sinow littie agreent^it for those traits most cd(»ely related to the modal personahty (cf. Table 2) .
To gain more complete understan(hng of personahty impression fonnation from vocal cues, it is necessary to complement the "accuracy" approach with a "prcxjess" approach to person perception (Tagiun, 1969) . In the present case, a detailed analysis of the personality mference/attnbution process requires the assessment of the empincal covanation pattems between specific voice quahty cues and vahd extemal cnteria of personahty and the percjeption of these cues by listener-judges, as well as tiie measurement of the cogmtive inference structures, or perceived probabiktaes of association between voice cues and personahty traits, that detenmne the attnbutions made on the basis of the observed cmra. "Acxairate" judgment of personahty from voice, then, seems to depend on a vanety of factors, the existence of stable voice^personahty relationships, the listener's ability to isolate and to perceive accurately the relevant vocal cues that commimic^te specific personahty traits, and a large degree of correspondence between actual and inferred voice^personahty covanations. The present study seems to indicate that the presence of these factors is not independent of socKxniltural variables such as the scxnal desirability or the interactional significance of specific personahty traits in terms of naticHoal character or modal personahty structure.
StIMMARY
American and German listener-judges rated personality traits of American and German speakers on the basis of short, contentmasked voice samples taken from natural speecAi m mock jury (liscnissions. As m earlier stu(hes, httie agreement witii self ratings of personahty was found. Better-timn-chance agreement was foimd with peer ratings erf Extraversion/Scxaability for American speakois and Assertiveness/Dominanc^ and related traits for German ^eakers. The results are chscussed in terms of modal personality structure affecting cjorresponding attributions through the (Jiffarecitial availabihty of expressive caes in speakers' yoicxs, the sensitivity of listeners to such cues, and the congmence between cognitive inference structures of listeners and empirical voice-perscmality (^variations. 
